
BMAC-APA dba Charm City Payroll Association 

Board Meeting: 5/4/2017 @ 12:00 pm, Conference Call via freeconference.com or dial in 605-

475-2875  Code 996 9623 

Agenda:  Survey Results, Future Meetings, WMAC Meeting, NPW, CPP Review, Sponsorships,  

 

Attendees:  

President – Marsha Oremland Education – Melissa Hoffner 
Membership – Sharon Campbell  Communications & Spring Conference  –   Kathy Seminazzi 
Treasurer – Janice Cole Webmaster – Gina Senatore 
Secretary – Nicole Cooke Immediate Pat President – Kathleen Strakes 
Vice President - Natalie Demers  

Conference Survey Results – Marsha reported that we received 26 responses to the conference survey and most were 
very positive. There were 2 people who wanted us to focus more on payroll issues. There was one who felt that the 
presentations from Lauren Gue of ADP and Dallas Wilfong of Rapid Pay Card were too much like commercials. Debbie 
Nolan attended the conference along with Bernie Nolan as a presentative for our Gold sponsor Global Cash Card but was 
never registered. Nicole added her name to Bernie’s sponsor registration since registration is already closed for the 
conference. Nicole noted that several people at the conference who are PHR or CPA certified also requested a certificate 
and a few wanted it as proof of attendance. Nicole will provide certificates to all participants going forward and simply 
indicate the CPP or FPC designation for applicable attendees. Nicole confirmed that the attendance was sent to Chapter 
Relations and asked if it was possible to edit the reports so that they include to the remaining fields that have to be in 
the submission to APA Chapter Relations following each event since they are usually part of registering for the event 
anyway (address, city, state, zipcode, phone, fax). Janice mentioned that she did it in excel in the past, so Marsha initially 
suggested that we update Nicole’s permissions, but Gina determined that Nicole already had the same permissions 
following the conference call and that Janice meant that she had to cut and paste to registration detail spreadsheets. 
We can look into it but there currently isn’t a spreadsheet for the attendance list submission to APA Chapter Relations. 

Upcoming meetings – A few surveys indicated that they wanted to hear about international taxes.  Marsha reached out 
to Robert Creighton to see if he’d be willing to speak at our October meeting on international taxes and is waiting to 
hear back. But we still need a speaker for our June meeting. APA has a payroll tax meeting on the same date 6/22/2017, 
so Rhonda Brown of IRS can no longer do ours because of that. Natalie asked Brian for a contact for the June meeting 
but has been unable to talk to him personally and also waiting to hear back. As a last resort, Marsha will reach out to 
Curtis and Mike of APA but doesn’t want to do that since we use them so often. Marsha has reached out to a few other 
people and is also waiting to hear back from them. James Egan has presented on ACA before, and it was suggested that 
maybe he can speak on another topic. Kathleen reached out to a few people regarding ACA as well. Marsha will push out 
that list of topics to everyone.  

WMAC Meeting – There is a one day class, “A Day of Calculations” on Saturday 8/12/2017 hosted by WMAC that Marsha 
wants someone to go with her to as representatives of our chapter. Anyone able to attend should let Marsha know. We 
also need to reciprocate by directing our members to their conference as they did for ours. 

NPW – We need someone to take charge of NPW since we did not get any volunteers for it yet. Chair of NPW would 
have to select a venue such as Glory Days restaurant we used before, arrange event(s), such as the Chesapeake writing 
academy charity presentation, a crab feast, a baseball game like last year, other charitable support event, a team 
building event, etc. Marsha and Kathy will start in the meantime. We need to decide on charities that we are supporting 
and a portion of the registration can go to the charity of the registrant’s choiceAmerican Diabetes, Barks . We can also 
do a 50/50 door prize where half goes to the winner and the other half goes to the charities. Marsha called a vote on 
whether we do 1 or 2 events this year and the board voted unanimously to do just 1 NPW event. Marsha will talk to We 
voted on Sip and Paint, Orioles, crab feast, team building event. Nicole mentioned that she is allergic to shellfish and 
cannot attend a crab feast but can simply donate to one of the charities instead of attending if that is what is selected. 
Marsha’s dog walker’s husband Steven is part of the diabetes speaker circuit, so she can ask him to speak at our NPW 



event. Kathy was asked to send a list to the board to rank the options once she determines available venues. NY is doing 
a special NPW. 

CPP Classes – We have 24 people registered so far. Melissa needs presenters for the classes; contact Melissa if you are 
available. We haven’t increased prices in years. Janice recommended that we start with just $5 and see how people 
respond. Gina will increase the prices by $5. Marsha is trying to get a sponsor for our classes as well. Melissa needs to 
cutoff registration by the 19th at the latest so that she can order the books in time. So Gina will make May 17th the 
date for the $50 gift card cutoff for CPP class registrants. Melissa is still waiting for approval for the RCHs. Marsha will 
forward the APA regional meeting email to everyone and will bring it up on the call tomorrow. There is a form that 
needs to be completed for each class of the study group. Melissa will complete it once she receives it and attendance is 
also taken at each class. It all gets submitted following the completion of the study group. Each participant receives one 
certificate. There are 2 types of people taking the class: those who are in it for RCHs who only get credits for the days 
attended and those who are studying for the certification exam who will receive a certificate of attendance. 

Sponsorship – There are a couple of chapters that have companies that sponsor chapters. Marsha is trying to get 
organizations to provide money to deflect the cost of the meetings and events. She is waiting to hear back from the 
companies she has contacted so far. Sponsorship information is also on our website. It’s $500 to sponsor the study 
group, $300 to sponsor 3 meetings, $500 to sponsor a full year, and $250 to sponsor NPW. 


